Starters 头盘
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

油炸虾片

1. Prawn cracker

€ 2.50

Deep fried crispy prawn flavored cracker

酥脆海藻

€ 2.75

蔬菜粉丝春卷

€ 3.80

脆皮鸡肉馄饨

€ 3.95

脆皮土豆三角饺

€ 3.50

2. Seaweed
Fried sliced seaweed with powdery cashew nuts

3. Spring rolls（4pcs）
Deep fried &filled with vermicelli and vegetables

4. Crispy wonton （6pcs）
Deep fried crispy wonton filled up with chicken

5. Samosas（4pcs）

Triangle shaped crispy pancakes with potato paste

6. Steamed dumplings（4pcs）

蒸肉馅饺子

€ 4.75

炸肉馅饺子

€ 4.75

炸脆皮鸡翅

€ 3.95

蒸肉馅烧卖

€ 4.95

芝麻面包虾

€ 4.95

沙爹鸡肉串

€ 5.50

Steamed dumplings with meat stuffing

7. Fried dumplings （4pcs）
Deep fried dumplings with meat stuffing

8. Fried chicken wings（6pcs）
Flavored crispy chicken wings with Chinese spice

9. Steamed parcels（6pcs）
Steamed parcel contains mixed meat and vegetables

10. Sesame prawn toast（4pcs）
Minced prawn spread on toast with sesame seeds

11. Chicken satay（4pcs）
Fried chicken kebabs covered with satay sauce
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Starters 头盘
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

椒盐排骨

12. Spare ribs with salt & pepper（4pcs）

€ 6.95

Deep fried spare ribs seasoned with salt and pepper

酥脆蟹爪肉

€ 5.50

北京冬菇鸭卷

€ 5.95

13. Crab claws（4pcs）
Deep fried crab claws in bread crumbs

14. Peking Royal duck rolls（4pcs）

Crispy pancakes filled with Duck meat & dried Chinese Mushrooms

15. King prawn rolls （4pcs）

脆皮虾卷

€ 7.50

沙爹虾串

€ 10.95

King prawns rolled with crispy pancakes

16. King prawn satay （4pcs）
Fried king prawn kebabs covered with satay sauce

混合头盘

20. Mixed platters

A combination of hors d’oeuvres consisting of ：
Spring rolls, Dumplings, spare ribs, Chicken wings,Wonton, Sesame
prawn toast , Chicken kebabs, Prawn crackers
蔬菜粉丝春卷，饺子，脆皮鸡肉馄饨，排骨，
芝麻面包虾，炸脆皮鸡翅, 沙爹鸡肉串, 油炸虾片，
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€ 7.50

Soup 汤
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

馄饨汤

€ 3.95

23. Creamy chicken and sweet corn soup 鸡肉玉米汤

€ 3.95

22. Wonton soup
Boiled wonton and mixed vegetables

Contains minced chicken and sweet corn

鸡肉蘑菇汤

24. Chicken and mushroom soup

€ 3.95

Contains minced mushrooms and minced chicken

酸辣汤

€ 4.50

海鲜汤

€ 4.95

27. Crab meat with sliced beef fillet soup 蟹肉牛柳羹

€ 5.95

25. Hot and sour soup
Hot and sour soup with shrimps and other ingredients

26. Mixed Seafood soup
Seafood soup with mixed seafood ingredients

Sliced crab meat cooked with sliced beef fillet

Duck 鸭子
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

Aromatic crispy duck (chopped, served with pancakes, onion ,
hoisin sauce and cucumber)脆皮鸭（鸭皮，黄瓜丝，洋葱丝）

28. Whole: 全鸭

24 pancakes

二十四张鸭皮

€ 31.95

29. HALF: 1/2 鸭

12 pancakes

十二张鸭皮

€ 17.95

六张鸭皮

€ 9.95

30. QUARTER 1/4 鸭 6 pancakes

橙汁鸭

31. Orange duck

€ 10.95

Fried crispy duck in batter served with orange sauce

32. Lemon duck

柠檬鸭

€ 10.95

荔枝鸭

€ 10.95

Fried crispy duck in batter served with rich lemon sauce

33. Lychee duck
Fried crispy duck in batter served with rich lemon sauce
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Vegetables 蔬菜
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

34. Chinese cabbage with oyster sauce

€ 6.95

蚝油炒大白菜
Chinese cabbage Stir-fried with oyster sauce

35. Chinese cabbage with garlic sauce

€ 6.95

蒜茸炒大白菜
Chinese cabbage stir-fried with garlic sauce

36. Mixed vegetables with garlic sauce

€ 6.95

蒜茸炒混合蔬菜
Mixed vegetables stir-fried with garlic sauce

37. Mixed vegetables with oyster sauce

€ 6.95

蚝油炒混合蔬菜
Mixed vegetables stir-fried with oyster sauce

38. Mixed vegetables with chili sauce

€6.95

辣酱炒混合蔬菜
Mixed vegetables stir-fried with chili sauce

39. Tofu with vegetables

€ 7.95

蔬菜豆腐
Tofu-bean curd served with minced vegetable sauce

40. Tofu with minced pork

€ 7.95

肉末豆腐
Tofu-bean curd served with minced pork sauce

41. Spicy chili tofu

€ 7.95

辣味豆腐
Tofu-bean curd in hot chili sauce
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Chicken 鸡肉
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

42. Chicken with sweet and sour sauce

咕唠鸡

€7.95

Chicken in batter, stir-fried and served with
sweet and sour sauce

43. Chicken with curry sauce

咖喱鸡

€7.95

姜葱鸡

€7.95

豆豉鸡

€7.95

沙爹鸡

€7.95

柠檬鸡

€7.95

橙汁鸡

€7.95

蘑菇鸡

€7.95

腰果鸡

€ 7.95

宫保鸡

€ 7.95

Chicken breast stir-fried with mild curry sauce

44. Chicken with ginger& spring onion
Chicken stir-fried with ginger and spring onion

45. Chicken with black bean sauce
Chicken breast stir-fried with chopped black bean sauce

46. Chicken with satay sauce
Chicken breast stir-fried with satay sauce

47. Chicken with lemon sauce
Sliced chicken in batter topped with lemon sauce

48. Chicken with orange sauce
Sliced chicken in batter topped with orange sauce

49. Chicken with mushrooms
Tenderly stir-fried chicken with fresh mushrooms

50. Chicken with cashew nuts
Chicken breast stir-fried with cashew nuts

51.“Gum-pao” Chicken
Chicken breast stir-fried with cashew nuts & chili

辣味鸡

52. Spicy hot chicken
Cooked with chef’s own chili sauce
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€ 7.95

Beef 牛肉
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

蚝油牛肉

53. Beef with oyster sauce

€7.95

Sliced beef stir-fried with oyster sauce

黑椒牛肉

54. beef with black pepper

€7.95

Sliced beef stir-fried with black pepper

豆豉牛肉

55. Beef with black bean sauce

€7.95

Sliced beef stir-fried with chopped black bean sauce

56. Beef with curry sauce

咖喱牛肉

€7.95

BBQ 牛肉

€7.95

姜葱牛肉

€7.95

Sliced beef stir-fried with mild curry sauce

57. Beef with barbeque sauce
beef stir-fried with barbeque sauce

58. Beef with ginger& spring onion

Beef stir-fried and served with ginger and spring onion

沙爹牛肉

€ 7.95

辣酱牛肉

€ 7.95

蘑菇炒牛肉

€ 7.95

62. Crispy beef with sweet and sour sauce 咕唠脆皮牛

€ 7.95

59. Beef with satay sauce
Sliced beef stir-fried with satay sauce

60. Beef with chili sauce
Sliced beef stir-fried with chili sauce

61. Beef with mushroom
Sliced beef stir-fried with fresh mushroom

Shredded beef cooked in sweet & sour sauce

甜辣脆皮牛

63.Crispy beef

€ 7.95

Shredded beef cooked in sweet chili sauce

64. Beef with cashew nuts

腰果炒牛肉

€ 7.95

宫保牛肉

€ 7.95

Sliced beef stir-fried with cashew nuts

65.“Gum-Pao” Beef
Sliced beef stir-fried with cashew nuts and chili sauce
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Pork 猪肉
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

宫保猪肉

€ 7.95

咕唠肉

€7.95

黑椒炒猪肉

€7.95

姜葱猪肉

€7.95

66.“Gum-Pao” pork
Sliced Pork stir-fried with cashew nuts and chili sauce

67. Sweet and sour pork
Pork stir-fried with sweet and sour sauce

68. Pork with black pepper
Pork stir-fried with black pepper

69. Pork with ginger and spring onion
Pork stir-fried with ginger and spring onion

辣酱炒猪肉

70. Spicy pork

€7.95

Pork stir-fried with chef’s own chili sauce

71. Pork with black bean sauce

豆豉炒猪肉

€7.95

蒜茸炒排骨

€ 7.95

Pork stir-fried with celery hearts

72. Spare ribs with garlic sauce

Deep fried spare ribs stir-fried with special garlic sauce

73. Spare ribs with chili sauce

辣味排骨

€ 7.95

BBQ 排骨

€ 7.95

豆豉鱿鱼

€ 10.95

姜葱鱿鱼

€ 10.95

Deep fried spare ribs stir-fried with chili sauce

74. Spare ribs with barbeque sauce
Deep fried spare ribs stir-fried with barbeque sauce

Squid 鱿鱼
75. Squids with black bean sauce
Sliced squids stir-fried with chopped black bean sauce

76. Squids with ginger and spring onion
Sliced squids stir-fried with ginger and spring onions

蒜炒鱿鱼

77. Squids with garlic sauce
Sliced squids stir-fried with garlic sauce
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€ 10.95

Fish 鱼
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

78. Sweet and sour fish

咕唠鱼

€ 10.95

柠檬鱼

€ 10.95

橙汁鱼

€ 10.95

Crispy fish fillet, cooked in sweet and sour sauce.

79. Fish with lemon sauce
Fish fillet in batter and topped with lemon sauce

80. Fish with orange sauce
Fish fillet in batter and topped with orange sauce

辣味炸鱼排

81. Deep fried fish fillets

€ 10.95

Fish fillets deep fried with chili, salt and pepper

King prawns 大虾

Medium

Hot

Very Hot

混合海鲜

82. mixed seafood

€ 15.95

King prawns, muscles, squid ,fresh fish
cooked in white wine ginger and spring onion

咕唠大虾

83. Sweet and sour King prawns

€ 16.95

Crispy prawns cooked in sweet and sour sauce.

84. King Prawns with cashew nuts

腰果大虾

€ 16.95

辣味大虾

€ 16.95

姜蒜大虾

€ 16.95

King prawns stir-fried with cashew nuts

85. King prawns with chili sauce
King prawns stir-fried with chili sauce.

86. King prawns with garlic& ginger
King prawns stir-fried with ginger and garlic sauce.

87. King prawns with curry sauce

咖喱大虾

€ 16.95

蒸大虾

€ 17.95

King prawns stir-fried with mild curry sauce.

89. Steam whole king prawns
King prawns steamed and served with special sauce
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Lamb 羊肉
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

姜葱炒羊肉

€ 10.95

咖喱炒羊肉

€ 10.95

92. Lamb with ginger and spring onion
Lamb stir-fried with ginger and spring onion

93. Lamb with curry sauce

Sliced lamb tenderly stir-fried with mild curry sauce

94. Lamb with satay sauce

沙爹炒羊肉

€ 10.95

辣味羊肉

€ 10.95

Sliced lamb tenderly stir-fried with satay sauce

95. Spicy Lamb
Sliced lamb tenderly stir-fried with chili sauce

Frog legs 田鸡腿
98. Frog legs with black pepper

€ 11.95

黑椒炒田鸡
Frog legs stir-fried with black pepper

99. Frog legs with ginger and spring onion

€ 11.95

姜葱炒田鸡
Frog legs stir-fried with ginger and spring onion

100. Frog legs with chili sauce

€ 11.95

辣味炒田鸡
Frog legs stir-fried with chili sauce
Notice: Frog legs served with bones inside
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Sizzling Dishes 铁板菜
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

101. Sizzling chicken with satay sauce

€ 7.95

铁板沙爹鸡

Stir-fried chicken in hot plate
with satay sauce

102. Sizzling chicken with ginger & spring onion

€ 7.95

铁板葱姜鸡

Stir-fried chicken in hot plate
with ginger and spring onion

103. Sizzling chicken with curry sauce

€ 7.95

铁板咖喱鸡

Stir-fried chicken in hot plate
with mild curry sauce

104. Sizzling beef fillet with black pepper

€ 17.95

铁板黑椒牛柳

Sliced beef fillet in hot plate
with black pepper

105. Sizzling Squids with ginger and spring onion

€ 10.95

铁板葱姜鱿鱼

Fresh sliced squids in hot plate
with ginger and spring onion

106. Sizzling king prawns with garlic and ginger

€ 17.95

铁板姜蒜大虾

Whole king prawns in hot plate
with ginger and garlic sauce

107. Sizzling king prawns with curry sauce

€ 17.95

铁板咖喱大虾

Whole king prawns in hot plate
with mild curry sauce

铁板混合海鲜

108. Sizzling mixed seafood

King prawns, muscles, squid ,fresh fish cooked in white wine ginger
and spring onion
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€ 16.95

Rice 米饭
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

白饭

109. Steamed rice

€2.50

Softly steamed white rice

110. Egg fried rice

蛋炒饭

€3.95

特制炒饭

€6.95

Rice stir-fried with egg and other ingredients

117.Special fried rice

Rice stir-fried with shrimps, spring onions, Chinese mushrooms
pork, sweet corn, peas and beaten egg

Noodles 面食
Medium

Hot

Very Hot

118. Fried noodles with vegetables

€6.95

蔬菜炒面

Noodles with mixed vegetables

119. Fried noodles with chicken

€7.95

鸡肉炒面

Noodles stir-fried with sliced chicken

120. Fried noodles with beef

€7.95

牛肉炒面

Noodles stir-fried with sliced beef

121. Fried noodles with seafood

€8.95

海鲜炒面

Noodles stir-fried with mixed seafood

122. Special fried noodles

€8.95

特制炒面

Noodles stir-fired with pork
Chinese mushroom and mixed vegetables

126. Special rice noodles Singapore style

€8.95

特制炒米粉

Singapore rice noodles stir-fried with
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egg, shrimps, pork and other ingredients

Set menu A
(Min. order for 2 person)
Mixed Hors d’oeuvres:

€19.95
Per person

Spring rolls, Chicken wings,
Spare ribs, Prawn crackers,
Sesame Prawn toast, Wonton,
Chicken kebabs, Fried dumplings,
------------------------------------------------------------------

Sweet and sour pork
Beef with oyster sauce
Chicken with cashew nuts
Egg fried rice
Fried noodles with vegetables
Coffee or tea
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Set menu B
(Min. order for 2 person)
Mixed Hors d’oeuvres:
Spring rolls, Chicken wings,
Spare ribs, Prawn crackers,
Sesame Prawn toast, Wonton,
Chicken kebabs, Fried dumplings,,
----------------------------------------Quarter Crispy duck with 6 pancakes
----------------------------------------Sweet and sour pork
Beef with oyster sauce
Chicken with cashew nuts
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€24.95
Per person

Egg fried rice
Fried noodles with vegetables
Coffee or tea

Set menu C
(Min. order for 3 person)

€22.95

Mixed Hors d’oeuvres :

Per person

Spring rolls, Chicken wings,
Spare ribs, Prawn crackers,
Sesame Prawn toast, Wonton,
Chicken kebabs, Fried dumplings,,,
----------------------------------------------------------------

Quarter Crispy duck with 6 pancakes
----------------------------------------Sweet and sour pork
Beef with oyster sauce
Chicken with cashew nuts
Egg fried rice
Fried noodles with vegetables
Coffee or tea

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Set menu D
(Min. order for 4 person)
Mixed Hors d’oeuvres :
Spring rolls, Chicken wings,
Spare ribs, Prawn crackers,
Sesame Prawn toast, Wonton,
Chicken kebabs, Fried dumplings,
----------------------------------------------------------------

Half Crispy duck with 12 pancakes
------------------------------------------------------------------

Crispy beef
Sweet and sour pork
Beef with oyster sauce
Chicken with cashew nuts
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€22.95
Per person

Egg fried rice
Fried noodles with vegetables
Coffee or tea

Set menu E
(min. order for 6 )
Mixed Hors d’oeuvres :

€24.95
Per person

Spring rolls, Chicken wings,
Spare ribs, Prawn crackers,
Sesame Prawn toast, Wonton,
Chicken kebabs, Fried dumplings,
------------------------------------------Crispy duck with 18 pancakes
------------------------------------------Crispy beef
Sweet and sour pork
Beef with oyster sauce
Chicken with cashew nuts
Chicken with lemon sauce
Sizzling beef with black pepper
Egg fried rice
Fried noodles with vegetable
Coffee or tea
------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------

Set menu F

€17.95

Vegetarian’s set menu
Per person
(Min. order for 2 )
Seaweed, spring rolls
Prawn cracker, samosas
----------------------------------- -Vegetable soup
------------------------Mixed vegetable with garlic sauce
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Tofu with vegetable
Fried rice with mixed vegetable
Coffee or tea
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